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ABSTRACT
Effective verification for compliance with water quality standards in uranium mining in Tanzania
requires data sensitive to monitor heavy metal concentration in water around the Mkuju River
Uranium Project before mining commences. The area susceptible for pollution by the project was
estimated using AERMOD dispersion model and found to cover about 1300 km2. Thirty one surface
and groundwater samples were collected and analysed for heavy metals and physicochemical
properties using ICP-MS and standards techniques, respectively. The physicochemical properties for
water samples analysed ranges from 5.7 to 7.8 for pH, 2.8 to 80.2 mg/L for TDS and 15 to 534.5
mS/cm for EC. These values show that the water in the vicinity of the Mkuju River Uranium Project is
normal. The ranges of concentration of heavy metals (µgL-1) determined in water ranges were: Al(2 to
9049), Cr(0.2 to 19.96), Mn (0.1 to 1452),Fe(2 to 53890),Co(0.02 to 27.63), Ni(0.2 to 9.7), Cu(2 to
17), Zn(2 to 62.94), As(0.4 to 19.17), Cd(0.02 to 0.14), Pb (0.02 to 78.68), Th (0.002 to 1.73),U(0.002
to 29.76). These values are below the tolerance levels of concentrations set by different International
organisations. Therefore heavy metal toxicity in the study area is marginal. The parameters that could
serve as baseline data because of their enhanced sensitivity to pollution were (i) concentration of
chromium, cobalt, nickel, copper, zinc, arsenic, cadmium and lead in water (ii) pH, TDS and EC for
water, (iii) TDS ratio for surface to ground water values and (iv) correlation coefficients between the
heavy metals. However, since TDS values are season dependent, this indicator can serve as baseline
data when measured during the dry season as was the case in the study.
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1. INTRODUCTION
Both natural processes and anthropogenic
activities are the main sources of surface and
groundwater contaminations by heavy metals
(Nriagu and Pacyna 1988, Nriagu 1989, Peplow
1999, Ato et al. 2010, Naveedullah et al. 2014).
Regardless of origin, increase of heavy metal
concentration in water is becoming a serious
threat to human health and aquatic ecosystems
(Humood 2013, Naveedullah et al. 2014).The

common heavy metals of health concern to
human include arsenic, cadmium, chromium,
lead, nickel and zinc (EU 1998, TBS 2005,
WHO 2008).When heavy metal concentrations
in water exceed environmental tolerance limits,
use of such water in agricultural (irrigation and
aquaculture) activities could be harmful to the
aquatic ecosystem and human via the food
chain (Wright and Welbourn 2002).
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Implicit in the increased mining activities in
developing nations is that water contamination
by heavy metal is likely to increase rapidly
beyond these tolerance limits if best practices in
mineral extraction and processing are not in
place (IAEA 2010). In efforts to implement
best practices in mineral exploitation, some
nations in Africa including Tanzania, have
formulated mining regulations that limit soil
and water resources pollution by heavy metals
(SA 1996, Akabzaa 2004, MEM 2010, TAEC
2011, Kenya 2014). For these regulations to be
effective there must be a mechanism for
verification of compliance with soil and water
quality standards in the regulations. Such
method requires establishment of heavy metal
concentration in soil and water prior to the
commencement of a mineral exploitation
practices (IAEA 1998, IAEA 2005, IAEA
2009, Banzi et al. 2015). The data established
for water in the area which would be affected
by the mining activities is called baseline data.
Lack of this information, for example, in areas
surrounding the Geita gold mine and North
Mara gold mine in Tanzania, have created
unresolvable controversies on the observed
increase of detrimental health effects known to
be associated with heavy metal pollution in
water as a result of mining activities (Bitala et
al. 2009, LHRC 2011). This is expected
because it is rather difficult to establish for
certain
the
incremental
heavy
metal
concentrations in water when the mining
activity is in progress.

influenced by natural processes such as weather
parameters
(e.g.
erosion,
atmospheric
deposition, volcanic activity) and forest fires
(Nriagu 1989, Nagajyoti et al. 2010). The
amounts of heavy metal that dissolve in water
or deposited onto sediments depend on pH,
Total Dissolved Solids (TDS) and seasonal
temperature and rainfall variation in a region
(Bartram and Balance 1996). It has to be noted
that the dependency of heavy metal
concentration on rainfall variations can be
complex (Meybeck et al. 1996). Therefore,
effective verification for compliance to best
practice in mining based on incremental heavy
metal concentration and tolerance limits for
heavy metal intake requires that these factors
are taken into consideration during the
establishment of baseline data to be used as
reference. The work therefore aims to establish
concentration of heavy metals and the
associated physicochemical parameters in
surface and groundwater that will serve as
baseline data needed for best practice in
proposed Mkuju river uranium mining project.
2. MATERIALS AND METHODS
2.1 Study Area
Mkuju River Project (MRP) as shown in Figure
1A, is located in Ruvuma region between
latitudes 9° 59ʹ′ 50ʹ′ʹ′ to 10° 07ʹ′ 15ʹ′ʹ′ S and
longitudes 36° 30ʹ′ 00ʹ′ʹ′ to 36°37ʹ′55ʹ′ʹ′E. The
study area excludes the uranium deposits
consists of the surrounding area likely to be
affected by the project. The surrounding area
estimated by AERMOD dispersion model as
described in a previous work is about 1300 km2
(Banzi et al. 2015). The MRP is characterized
by rain season which commences in January
and ends on April with an average annual
rainfall of 70 mm with temperatures ranging
from 11 to 29ºC and dry season which
commence on May and ends in December with

For heavy metal concentration to serve as
baseline data, it must therefore be established
prior to the commencement of planned mining
activity in a region (LTC 2003, IAEA 2009,
Banzi et al. 2015). For the data to serve this
purpose, it must be recognised that in practice,
heavy metal concentration in water can also be
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temperature ranging from 14 to 37ºC. The
average wind is 6 ms-1 with maximum (NE and
N) and minimum (SW and S) wind speeds used
to demarcate the study area were about 13 ms-1
and 2 ms-1, respectively. Since the MRP is
being located in the Selous which is a world
heritage, the heavy metal concentrations would
have little influence from anthropogenic
activities and therefore could be used as
reference data.

litre transparent polyethylene bottles were precleaned with distilled water. At each location,
prior to water sampling, the sample bottles and
bailer were thoroughly rinsed with the water to
be collected. The process of drawing water
sample by bailer several times before taking a
sample made it possible to obtain water
samples with representative heavy metal
concentration of the sampling point. Finally one
litre of water sample was drawn and filled in

Figure 1: A map of Tanzania showing the location of Mkuju (Left) and sampling blocks indicated by red
flags outside the Mkuju concession area enclosed by solid red line (Right).

2.2 Water Sample Collection and Pretreatment.
To avoid the influence of rain on heavy metal
concentration, thirty one (31) surface and
groundwater samples were collected between
May and September, 2014. The water samples
were collected randomly from up and
downstream of Mkuju and Luwale river’s
tributaries and monitoring boreholes plausible
to be polluted by the proposed mining activities
shown in Figure 1 (right) and referenced using
a Global Positioning System (GPS) receiver,
Garmin, 75 according to standards sampling
procedures described elsewhere (Goddard
2002, MW 2012). To avoid contamination, 1

	
  

the transparent polyethylene bottle and stored
in a cooler at 4oC. Each sample was then
divided into two portions. The first portion was
used for pH, Electrical Conductivity (EC) and
TDS measurements according to standard
procedure described elsewhere (APHA 1992).
The second portion of each sample was passed
through a 0.45 µm pore size filter to remove
extraneous materials (Yeskis and Zavala 2002)
and initial portion of the filtrate was used to
rinse the 100 ml conical flasks used to collect
the sample filtrate. The sample filtrate was then
stabilized (acidified) with 2 mL nitric acid to
prevent bacterial activities and adsorption of
heavy metals on the container wall. Each pre-
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treated sample was then kept into a 50 mL
polypropylene centrifugal tube, packed and
stored in a fridge at 4oC ready for transport to
the analytical laboratory at the TU Freiberg in
Germany.

nature and concentrations of elements were
then determined according to standard
procedures described elsewhere (Skoog et al.
2007). According to this procedure, the
spectrum generated and displayed on a MultiChannel Analyser (MCA) is compared to the
calibration curve to identify the elements and
determine their concentrations after using the
internal standards for quality control. The
concentrations values for the quantified
elements in water taken from the study area
were expressed in micrograms of metal per litre
of water (µgL-1) and the minimal detection
limits of device for each element are presented
in Table 2. In cognisance of heavy metals as
carcinogen to human and ecosystem, agencies
and countries in the world have come up with
threshold limits beyond which mitigation
measures are recommended. Thus for the sake
of comparison, the Maximum Permissible
Concentrations (MPC) of these elements in
drinking water and aquatic ecosystem together
with limits of detection are recorded in Table 2.

2.3 Measurements
of
Physicochemical
Properties of Water
Since concentration of heavy metals in water
depends on pH and TDS, determination of
these quantities in the first portion of the
samples was made in-situ using a multi
parameter
instrument
WTW
pH330i
(Wissenschaftlich–Technische Germany). The
pH probe was calibrated using buffer solutions
with 7.00. The mean values for pH, TDS and
EC obtained for water samples collected from
different locations are presented in Table 1.
2.4 Determination
of
Heavy
Metal
Concentrations
Determination of heavy metal concentration
was done with Inductively Coupled PlasmaMass Spectrometer (ICP-MS Thermo Scientific
x Series 2) based on ionization of analytes in a
sample, separation and detection the ions for
determination of metal concentration (ICP-MS
1987). The technique involved two steps. In the
first, the spectrometer was calibrated by
introducing in the inductively coupled plasma
and the mass analyser a multi-element standard
solution to obtain a spectrum used for
generating a calibration curve. In the second,
water sample stored in centrifuge vial was
diluted by adding 5 mL of deionized water to 5
mL of sample and the solution acidified with
1% w/v nitric acid to bring more concentrated
analytes into the specified range. For the sake
of improving the accuracy and sensitivity of the
ICP-MS data, Rh, Re and Ge as internal
standards were added to the sample solution
before it was introduced in the ICP-MS and the

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The data of measured physicochemical
Properties and heavy metal concentrations in
water are presented in Tables 1 and 2,
respectively
3.1 Physicochemical Properties of Water
From Table 1 it is clear that about 65% of the
water samples (SW6D, SW5D, SW7U, SW7D,
SW5U, BH4A, MRP14, MB2, SW3D, MRP16,
MB1, BH5A, BH5B, SW2U, SW2U, BH2B,
MBL7, MBL1, MBL4, MBL2 and HDL15)
were acidic:5.7 ≤ pH ≤ 6.8 and about 35% of
samples (BH30, HDL3, SW4D, SW4U, MBL8,
MRP15, BH13, MRP13, SW2D, HDL9 and
GWS1) were alkaline: 7.1 ≤ pH ≤ 7.8. The pH
range of values from 6.0 to 8.5 for pristine
surface and groundwater is an indication that
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Table 1: Data of mean pH, EC (mSm-1) and TDS (mgL-1) in
the dry season (May to September) for the surface (SW, MRP)
and ground (BH, MB, HDL BH GWS) water samples obtained
at locations indicated by GPS coordinates (X, Y) (number =31).
Sampling
Locations
BH30
SW6D
SW5D
SW7U
SW7D
SW5U
BH4A
MRP14
HDL3
MB2
SW3D
MRP16
MB1
BH5A
BH5B
SW4D
SW4U
MRP15
MBL8
BH13
MRP13
SW2D
SW2U
BH2B
MBL7
HDL9
MBL4
GWS1
MBL1
MBL2
HDL15

Easting
(X)
37L0239874
37L0209213
37L0209618
37L0207694
37l0207700
37L0209629
37L0230319
37L0233182
37L0239796
37L0234000
37L0227913
37L0232250
37L0234153
37L0233126
37L0233140
37L0213216
37L0223240
37L0236080
37L0233602
37L0235989
37L0230489
37L0229512
37L0229538
37L0232200
37L0236143
37L0228956
37L0237288
37L0228061
37L0234153
37L0240380
37L0239012

Northing
(Y)
8887885
8860986
8861304
8860501
8860559
8861303
8882798
8885255
8887938
8801002
8875007
8890145
8889570
8885087
8885367
8867527
8867535
8881586
8884984
8881609
8882699
8877624
8877601
8890109
8891776
8888266
8892284
8889395
8889570
8888047
8892875

pH
7.1
6.5
6.4
6.6
6.7
6.4
6.7
6.4
7.1
6.1
6.8
6.3
5.7
5.7
5.8
7.3
7.3
7.0
7.6
7.1
7.2
7.1
6.4
6.4
6.1
7.8
6.2
7.7
6.8
6.2
5.8

EC
mScm-1
77.4
2.8
3.8
3.5
4.2
3.9
3.2
7.3
42.3
7.3
7.8
6.3
9.7
8.2
8.7
8.4
8.9
9.0
17.3
57.0
9.7
10.7
24.9
19.7
20.0
36.6
39.0
43.4
51.1
63.6
80.2

TDS
mgL-1
445.6
18.6
25.7
25.4
30.3
23.9
15.0
44.6
282.5
144.2
52.7
40.0
64.0
49.0
53.2
51.5
55.0
57.8
107.6
370.0
58.3
65.4
166.4
117.4
139.5
250.5
260.5
291.0
340.0
428.5
534.5

As seen in Table 1, higher values of
the TDS were recorded in groundwater
samples (BH30, HDL3, MB2,MBL8,
BH13, BH2B, MBL7, HDL9, MBL4,
GWS1, MBL1, MBL2 and HDL15)
than the surface water (SW6D, SW5D,
SW7U, SW7D, SW5U, MRP14,
SW3D, MRP16, SW4D, SW4U
,SW4U, MRP15, MRP13,SW2D and
SW2U). This difference is attributed to
the fact that ground water has longer
residence time in rocks and therefore
has sufficient time for heavy metals to
dissolve than surface water. In absence
of soil erosion in the vicinity of
sampling points, this information could
be used as baseline data for open pit
uranium mining which is proposed for
MRP because atmospheric deposition
of heavy metals which is dominant in
this type of mining would result in
higher concentration of heavy metals
in surface water. In the case of
underground mining, groundwater
pollution is expected to be dominant
therefore the ratio of TDS for ground
and surface water could be used as baseline
data. The ratio of TDS for ground and surface
water for corresponding sampling points would
increase in the presence of heavy metal
pollution. For the TDS values presented in
Table 2 to serve as baseline data, verification of
pollution due to uranium mining using this
information requires measurements to be made
during the dry season (May to December) when
the influence of rain on TDS is marginal.

	
  
the water in the study is normal. Since the MRP
is located in a national part free of industrial air
pollutants, it is clear that rainfall with normal
pH about 5.6 will have negligible effect on the
range of the physicochemical parameters
recorded in Table 1. Similarly, since pH
depends on free hydrogen ions concentration in
water, draught will have no effect on the ranges
presented in Table 1. Since the introduction of
heavy metal in water forms hydroxide ions
which increase pH or forms acidic water
especially with sulphide minerals such as
pyrite, the pH values presented in Table 1 could

	
  

be used as baseline for assessment of
heavy metal pollution in the study
area.

A plot of EC against TDS in Figure 2 shows a
strong linear fit of the data with an R2 of
0.9798, denoting that 98 % of the variance in
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sampling points are below the
Maximum
Permissible
Concentration (MPC) set by
different International organisations
(EU 1998, TBS 2005, USEPA
2008, Australia 2011). This
information indicates that the
concentration values of heavy
metals (at Mkuju area) dissolved in
water do not exceed the MPC
provided for by the drinking water
standards, showing that the quality
	
   of water in the samples analyzed is
Figure 2: A plot of EC and TDS values for water samples obtained
good. These values could also be
in different location in MRP.
used as baseline data since
measurements of concentrations of
the data set accounted for by the linear fit
these metals in specified sampling points above
represented by equation 1:
MPC would constitute heavy metal pollution.
[TDS]=6.3725 x EC+5.6131 …………..…... 1

The concentrations of copper and cadmium
were found below the Limits of Detection
(LOD) for the instrument used in all sampling
points. The concentration of chromium, nickel
and arsenic were found below the LOD in some
sampling points (SW6D, SW5U, MRP14,
MRP16, SW4D, SW4U, HDL9, GWS1, MBL1
and MBL2), (BH30, SW6D, SW7U, SW7D,
HDL9, GWS1, MBL1 and MBL2) and (BH30,
SW6D, SW5D, SW7U, SW7D, SW5U, HDL9,
MBL4, GWS1 and MBL2), respectively. The
LOD (µgL-1) for chromium, nickel and arsenic
were 0.2, 0.2, and 0.4, respectively.

Where [TDS] is the predicted concentration
based on the EC expressed in mS/cm. The
strong correlation established for EC and TDS
in Figure 1 is an indication that knowledge of
one could be used to predict the other which
also removes the need to measure them
simultaneously.
3.2 Heavy Metal Concentrations
From Table 2, with the exception of aluminium,
iron, manganese and lead with concentrations
above permissible limits at some sampling
points, concentrations of other metals in all
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Table 2: Sampling Locations for Surface water (SW, MRP) and Groundwater (BH, MB, HDL BH GWS) from
different locations, Limit of Detection (LOD), International (EU, WHO, USEPA, Australia) and national
(TBS) Limits in drinking water and ecosystem*, and concentrations of 13 metals (µgL-1) (number of
samples=31).

	
  
This study suggests also the use of elements
with concentrations below LOD as sensitive
indicator for pollution in the specified sampling
points. Since the LOD values for these
elements were very low, introduction of a
similar heavy metal can cause noticeable
change in the concentrations above the LOD.
Thus LOD values could also serve as baseline
data for verification of compliance. As seen in
Table 2, the concentration of heavy metals in
groundwater was higher than surface water.
Since this trend was also evident in TDS

	
  

values, hence, this heavy metal concentration
trend can be used in a similar manner as TDS,
to serve as baseline data.
3.3 Statistical Analysis
The Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) of heavy
metal concentrations were carried out using a
professional statistical packages, SPSS version
16 to get the mean and standard error of the
mean which was then subjected to statistical
tests of significance. The mean of heavy metal
concentrations were fitted to normal and
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lognormal distributions. The p-values for both
distributions are less than 0.05, indicating a null
hypothesis that elements in water occurs by
chance is rejected at a 95% confidence level.
The mean concentration values obtained in
Table 2 were used to establish correlation
coefficients presented in Table 3. In order to
accommodate the measured concentrations, the
LOD values for copper, cadmium, nickel and
arsenic were replaced by a mean value equal to
one half of their LOD to avoid missing the data
points (Ndengerio-Ndossi and Cram 2005,
Mohammed 2008).

4 CONCLUSION
Baseline data for physicochemical parameters
(pH, TDS, EC) and heavy metal concentration
in water in the vicinity of the Mkuju River
Uranium Project were established for
verification
of
compliance with
the
acceptable water quality standards before the
proposed project commences. Four indicators
were identified as baseline quantities sensitive
to change the water quality due to pollution
related to the proposed uranium mining.
Increase of heavy metal in water forms
hydroxide ions therefore pH values at
convenient sampling
points could be used
Table 3: Correlation coefficient of heavy metal concentrations in water samples
as
baseline
for
from Mkuju River Basin.
assessment of heavy
Al
Cr
Mn
Fe
Co
Ni
Zn
As
Pb
Th
U
Al
1.00
metal
pollution
Cr
0.98
1.00
related
to
uranium
Mn
0.52
0.57
1.00
mining in any season.
Fe
0.83
0.96
0.74
1.00
Co
0.97
0.98
0.60
0.86
1.00
Since the proposed
Ni
0.86
0.84
0.74
0.87
0.87
1.00
uranium
mining
Zn
0.28
0.25
0.40
0.22
0.32
0.65
1.00
project will be open
As
0.96
0.97
0.61
0.86
0.98
0.92
0.38
1.00
Pb
0.77
0.80
0.33
0.61
0.74
0.66
0.36
0.74
1.00
pit, increase of TDS
Th
0.98
0.98
0.56
0.86
1.00
0.85
0.26
0.98
0.74
1.00
ratio for surface water
U
0.68
0.60
0.15
0.40
0.52
0.52
0.18
0.50
0.61
0.55
1.00
to
ground
water
	
  
values would be sufficiently sensitive indicator
Since high correlation coefficient between the
to determine pollution of water due to uranium
heavy metal concentrations means the elements
mining. Since TDS values is influence by rain,
have common origin (Yuanan et al. 2013, Juan
the ratio should be determined during the dry
et al. 2015), it is plausible to use correlation
season which is between May and December
values as baseline data. Thorium, zinc, lead,
for the study area. The heavy metal
copper and arsenic are commonly associated
concentration below detection limits is an
with uranium deposits (USGS and USBM
additional index that could be used as baseline
1984) therefore their correlation coefficients
data. In this case, increase of concentrations of
would be sensitive indicators that can serve as
copper and cadmium would be indicators of
baseline data to assess movement of these
pollution for all sampling points while
metals from the uranium deposits to the study
concentrations of chromium, nickel and arsenic
area. Such movement would significantly lower
would be indicators of pollution in some
the respective values of correlation coefficients
sampling points. Concentrations levels of all
for these metals.
elements analysed except aluminium, iron,
manganese and lead could serve as indicator for
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pollution. The values of correlation coefficients
of heavy metals established in this study can
serve as an indicator of water pollution
by heavy
metal
associated with uranium
mining.
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